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The Ball Street Journal
Happy Pride Month! Be Loud. Be Proud.

issue 6

Pride is a time to throw on some glitter, wear your rainbow flag (literally, some
people), and show the world that we are here, queer, and FABULOUS. It lets
others out there know that it is OKAY to be GAY. So from the bottom of our hearts,
thank you for being part of the Boston Strikers family; for being welcoming,
accepting, and loving to all of our brothers and sisters… gay, straight, or anywhere
in between and outside.

…in this edition

So what’s in this PRIDE issue? Well, besides the obvious Dear Daddy and a few PG
Boston Pride pictures, we are announcing some big events coming up in June
ending with Pride Night at the Revs! So grab a paper towel cuz we’re about to spill
the tea.

Spirit Week

Dear Daddy

“I miss you. What have you been up to?”
Okay, so maybe it’s been closer to 3 months but
hopefully you miss us more than you miss your ex
at a 1am booty call. But what have we been up to?
!

Our 7v7 team took 1st place in the BSSC League

Pride Montage

!

We hosted our first Wednesday Night draft with captains

Follow for Follow

We raffled away a free league at our Tea Dance kickoff party
!

We marched in the Boston Pride Parade

Facebook

We helped meal prep at Community Serving
!

We returned to the pitch in Cambridge
for Sundays

Instagram
bostonstrikers.com

We’re lip syncing before drinking
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STRIKERS PRIDE WEEK
SAND SOCCER TOURNAMENT
@ Nahant Beach

REGISTER

$25 entry fee ($25 guest fee)
Includes lunch
Teams TBD at event
HERE

SUNDAY

Sunday Soccer
@ Danehy Park

6/23

WITH A POTENTIAL
SPECIAL GUEST

NE Revolution Players
will be behind the bar
slinging drinks with all
proceed benefiting the
Boston Strikers!!!

WEDNESDAY

6/26

Saturday

6/22

MONDAY

6/24

Wednesday Night Lights
@ Rotch Playground
Featuring:
WORLD CUPPIES
SHOWDOWN

Saturday 6/29
Pride night at GILLETTE
WITH the ne revolution
The Revs have given us a select number
of tickets to the event plus FanZone access!
Please sign up to reserve a spot!

REGISTER HERE
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Dear Daddy…
Dear Daddy,
It’s summer and that means one thing. Speedo season. At least for everyone I see on instagram. But I’m not sure I can pull it off.
I’ve never worn one, hell I don’t even own one, though you wouldn’t know from my Amazon browsing history. I guess I just feel
like I won’t look like they do online. Are regular bathing suits even allowed anymore?
Sincerely,
Forever Board Shorts
Dear Mankini,
Summer means way more than speedos…. It means planters punch, straight guys in basketball shorts,
PRIDE parades, the smell of bad decisions and a sandy handy under the DD… But I know what you mean. All
these insta-models flaunting their banana hammocks on their stories can be intimidating. But it’s no different
than the winter when your gym crush is posting nudes from the locker room and its -10 degrees outside. What
you need to remember is there’s more to summer than looking good on insta - if you’re worried about that
you’re going to miss out on a lot of fun moments. That said, no-one says you need to wear a sausage sling cuz
you’re gay. Cute lil 5-7” inseam suits are totally in style and an improvement to the below-the-knee board
shorts of our youth. But if you want to rock a Brazilian ball bag then you just need to strut your stuff with no
reservations. Own it. Because nothing is sexier than a cutie with a bootie in a dong sarong… not even
airbrushed abs on a face tuned twunk.
Love,
Daddy, the Saint-Tropez Truffle Duffle King
P.S. sounds like you need to clear your browsing if you’re still using your parents Amazon Prime account
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Show your Strikers pride and get some gear!!
Check out our team store:
https://www.teepublic.com/user/bostonstrikers
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BOSTON PRIDE

Strikers Representing from 1988 to 2019
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